Guidelines for students when applying for the DPP from the Faculty of Engineering

Students must meet the following minimum entry requirements to be considered for the DPP

• Have completed 1 semester fulltime study; that is a minimum of 24 UoC; and
• Be in good standing

1st Year Students

Acceptance into the DPP in S2 of the first year of study is determined by the following rules:

• A WAM>= 75 allows enrolment in a DPP course by overloading in S2; or
• A WAM>=50 and WAM<75 an offer to the DPP to commence study in the following Summer Term. WAMs will be reassessed to determine the following years pattern of study based on the rules for 2nd year or later students

2nd Year or later students

If WAM >=50 and < 65 accepted into DPP with the following conditions

• Can enrol in DPP courses over summer (only) if primary program load is 24 UoC in S1 and S2
• If primary program load is <24 UoC then students may take DPP courses in S1 and S2 (no overloading)

If WAM >= 65 accepted into the DPP with the following conditions

• Engineering students in this category will be considered on a case by case basis
• May overload in S1 and S2.
• Where the WAM is >=65 and <=75 students will be monitored if they are overloading

If WAM >= 75 accepted into the DPP with no conditions

All students are be monitored each teaching period for

• academic standing and
• WAMs
• overloading